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N~JONES GIVING EVIDENCE

Very briefly we would like to ask what happened before May 7th.

Were you present on discussions:

A. Some of the time I was away. People kept telling me, in fact,

I heard that the indictment was going to be read on the Tuesday.

Not until the Tuesday;Q.

A. No.

Did you know about the demonstration before that?Q.

A. Yes. I think about the Sunday. It was just mentioned that there WAS

perhaps going to be one. There was mention that there was going

to be a lecture and I looked on the news letter and we thought

what can we do about it and vaguely discussed it. Then I heard

Q.

on Tuesday exactly what was happening.

So when you say that the reading of an indictment seemed to be

the most appropriate courseof'action ....

Q.

That was the Tuesday morning.

So you were really agreeing to the pans that had already been made. .

Yes. It appeared to me that they were vague and I just said IIYes,

that seems th.ebest thing to doll.

Did you have a copy of the indictment?

A.

Q.

A.

Ao Yes, in my hando I was prepared to read it if the other people

were stopped.

Q.

When were you given that:

On the way up to Wivenhoe House.

When you were given that, were other people given copies at the

same time ~

Q.

A.

A. I'm not sure but I assume so, yes, because it was said that five

people were going to read but if they were stopped then

spontanemusly read yourself. There was no preparation for anyone

Q..

else to read.

But there were five people who were clearly going to be the

readers, and other people were only going to fill in?

A. As far as I know, yes.

Was yoUr copy marked with five people?Qo

A. No, it was just handed out afterwards.

v/hen you were given the copy, do you remember if the person who

gave it to you had others in his hand that he was distributing?

I don't remember. I presume he did.vJe were all walking up and

c."".

A.

-- -~, "'-. .
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Q..

heard talking of what was going to happen up there. I don't know

actually what everyone was doing.

Was it Peter Arch~ who was distributing or gave it to you?

I can't remember. There was a sort of crowd. I know he had someA.

Q..

after we came down and was handing them round the Coffee Bar.

He in fact was handing around a di.fferent document. Did you realise

that? A pamphlet - a duplicated leaflet about Germ warfare.

A. Yes.

Q. 'l'hatwas the same piece that you had in your hand.

Yes. Wasn't that what they were reading.

It seems not. (referring to documents) It was 35 perhaps?

Yest that is the one.

A.

,~.

A.

Q. So this was given to you before.

Yest I think that was the one. I

I didn't think that anyone would

looked at it but

Q.

only vaguely

be stopped.
W#..S

Do you have a clear memory that it[given

information but in order that you should

to you not just for

re~d it~

A.



A. It wasn't specifically said "You will take over after so and so"

but before that we had been saying "I wonder if we'll be stopped.

Q.

Gould people be prepared to ca.rry on whether just spontaneously or

just read something or say something if people are in fact stopped".

You realised who'd stopped because you say he was prevented f~om

A.

doing so.

Oh yes. It may not have been that. I really didn't look at it

carefully. It was just a typed p~ce of foolscap.

Q.

But !you do have a clear memory that you were going to read. it

in the case of an interruption or someone prevented the reading:

Yes, but I ju,.stassumed that there was lots of other people and

being shy I gidn't think I would be the one to read.

Can you remember what colour paper it was on'2

Q.

A.

Q.

Am far as I remember, white.

At the pIhme you were given the document was it indicated that

you should read if the other people were interrupted~

A.

A.

Ao

Not particularly.

Turning to the demonstratibn itself, were you near the doorway

at the time that Inch'!'Iastrying to leave the mee~ing room.

Yes. Fairly near. I was standing at the back and as I saw him

Q.

leave I moved about half way down and then I went back and round

the other way.

Q. During the time that he was trying to get out, apart from the

musJard powder ...in<:(ident,there w- presumably people trying to

get out and people in the doorway blocking them. Do you remember
/

anything more specific than that, specific struggles.

I noticed people really struggling because that is why It
. . . wen round

A.
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the other way because I thought I could get out that. way. Yes,

there was struggling.

Q.

~.

Q.

Did you notice anyone sitting do~n~

No.

Could I just clear up the point of the mustaad powdero You say,

"I noticed at this point that yellow mustard powder \oJas evident"

At which point do you mean~ Do you mean when Inch was about to

start his lecture7

Ao No, it was after that. It was when the indictment was being read

because I was standing fairly far away, but I remember the shout

of mustard gas and remember seeing the yellow powder.

Q. The only other thing I want to ask you about is this clear

statement that after the police had got into the lobby....

Where were you incidentally~

Q.

Infue middle of Mll. Fairly near the middle.

Were you there during the questioning?

Yesi
And the con~ination of the indictment?

A.

A.
Q.
A. Yes.



t'
~. Going back before that, when you went out through the main doors

w~re you towards the front of ~hose people who were going along

the corridor?

No, I was about in the middihe but I passed a few people to getA.

Q.

A.

into MII.

Did you see J?ro Inch before you got into"MIIZ

Q.

A.

No. \

And when you saw him, was he already in the corner?

~.

No, but he was almost in the corner.

Was he by the notice board?

~ just remember when I walked in seeing him move. He could wellA.

have been there.

Qo At this point as he moved into the corner, or just after, did
"l

aJ.1Ykind of cord6n form around him.

After I would sayo A distinct cordon.

Of people linking arms~

Yes, or just sort of ~tanding. Yes I think they did link arms.

A.

Qo

A.

Qo During this time when he had just got into the corner, did you

have a clear view of him~

A. Yes.

c~. Did he, particularly at the beginning, try to move out of the

corner?

Q.

No. I don'~ remember that.

There is certainly one, perhaps two bits of evidence that suggests

that he made efforts to leave, right at the beginning before the
t \'Id. i ,,1;n.-elAA;.

dialogueor the ~~e~ started.

A.
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A.

(~.

I was definitely there and I don't remember him moving but.

Was he in anyway touched by the people in the front:

No. They were standing a foot or a foot and a half away from him.

There was a gap between and he was standing quite freely.

Turning now to the time the police arrived'on the scene, would it

be in accordan~e with your recollection that the police got to

Dr. Inch and were themselves surrounded by demonstrators for a.

little time before they got him out~

Yes. I was just directly behind them. I remember Dr. Bowden

linking arms with the police and forming a sort of cordon and then

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

I was behind that.

In a cordon1

A. Not in a c,ordon, .or were we ~ We were for some. of the time.

I don't remember exactly when we were linking arms and when we

weren't.

Q. You say tempers flared up. Apart from what your state 9f temper

was, is there anything iriwhich you saw being done by other students\

police or staff, to justify this statement that tempers flared up?

Pushing and struggling particularly when the police came in,

because then people were very annoyed that they had got trodden on. .

I got trodden on. We were. sitting down at the time and got up and

A.

peop:\.ewere pushing and shouting numbers.
.,



Q. You were sitting down before they came?

A. Yes.

Q. In the middle of Mll?

I moved a bit" towards the door where the police came up theA.

corridor but some of the time we were sitting down and some of

the time standing up. In fact the only people that didn't sit down

were the people next to Inch, I thipk, and the people out towards

M1O, but we were asked to sit down so that the people up the other

Q.

end of the corridor could hear questions.

On the part of the demonstrators, did you notice any more positive

displays oJ temper than increased pushing?

And shouting. I didn't see anyone literally punching anyone or

anything like that. It was general sort of barging.

You say that it was at this poimt that Dr. Bowden attempted to
) . .?

break a students. glas/Ses;

I was told at that time bya student that he had attempted to

break his glassest Jeremy Thomas said to me "He attempted to

break my glasses".

Did you see this;

Q.

A.

A.

Q.

A. No. I just presumed that it was at this time.

It was at that time that he accused you of kicking him?
('I:.!,.
A.

Yes.
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Q. Would it be fair to say that the nature of the confusion was

such that it was possible for people to believe that..they had

been kicked, or to be kicked and not know whether it was

accidental or not?

Q.

Yes.

Turning to the scene outside. No. Perhaps I could ask about the

A.

A.

way that Dr. Inch was got out of the lobby. viould you say there

was a push against the crowd by the pmlice and staff?

In fact they eased back a:bit. There was a definite relaxation

of pushing and the police got through fairly easily, There was

obviously pushing but it wasn't really a hard struggle. It seemed

Q.

as though they got through reasonably quickly.

'l'urningto'the events outsideWivenhoe House. The unsuspecting

student that you refer to, is that Ratcliffe?

I could just say that I think I have been named. by Julian Harber~a.s

being with him all the tim~ and he has been accused of it being

Chris Ra.tcliffe.or something.-

A.

Q.

A"

Yes.

I was with Julian all the time.



Q. He wasn't involved in any struggle with the police?

No. We follwwed the police round to the back of Wivenhoe House

and then we saw that they had Gordon Blair on the ground and the

policeman lying on top of him. I remember putting my hand on his

A.

shoulder and saying come off or something and then another

policeman said leave him alone or get up or somethingo Then a

policeman turned and looked at Julian and +ooked as though he
, .

was about to arrest him and I said "You'll have to take both of

us" or something like that and he left. There was no physical

contact at all.

Q. Were you with' Juliari.Harber all the time after you left Ivivenhoe

House until the point where Dr. Inch had left?

Yes.A.

Q. To that extent, there was an exchange between a policeman and

Julian Harber!

It was rather between me and the policeman. Julian was justA.

Q.

standing there.

Near to the figures on the ground?

It was back against the edge of one of the huts. (Referring to maps)

Mr. Lilley has said "I saw one of these incidents quite clearly

and saw ~ulian Harber stri~~one of the policemen and removed his

hat". Can you put your comment on that.

He eeetainly didn't strike hint. I noticed a policeman's 'hat fall

off but they were bending over to get Chris and I didn't notioe

anyone push it off deliberately. A hat fell off at that podarb.

Q.
A.

A.
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Q.

Have you any knowledge of the stones which we have heard about?

No. Not at all.

Did you see the Viva?

Q.

A.

A. No. I think I was round the back of Wivenhoe House. I just heard

about the Viva.

*,,- .. ~ ..


